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BIOSECURITY ONDAIRYFARMS:THEECONOMICBENEFITS
G.VANSCHAIK1'*,M.NIELEN1ANDA.A.DIJKHUIZEN1
SUMMARY
Amore closed farming system canbe a good starting point for eradication of infectious
diseases. However, the economic implications of biosecurity measures are not always
obvious to farmers. The management decisions regarding biosecurity may be related to
different parts of the farm and are farm specific. A model to support such management
decisions was developed as a first attempt to model the economic consequences of certain
biosecurity measures. A simple model, which is static and deterministic in design, was
chosen. Theriskfactors inthemodel were solelybased onbovineherpesvirus 1,but losses
due to introduction of other infectious diseases (bovine viral diarrhoea virus,Leptospira
hardjo and Salmonella dubliri) were alsoadded into themodel. The economic consequences
ofthesebiosecuritymeasures forvariousriskfactors areshown.
INTRODUCTION
Infectious diseases cause economic losses, one of which is the potential future loss of
market access causedbytheriskstoanimal orpublichealth (Wells etal., 1998). Onewayof
achieving ahigher animal health status is through disease eradication. Theresponsibility for
eradication isoften atthefarm levelwhich impliesthatindividual farmers areresponsible for
thehealth level of their own animals. IntheNetherlands, a considerable number of farmers
participate in eradication programmes for bovine herpesvirus type 1 (BHV1), bovine viral
diarrhoea virus (BVDV),Leptospirainterrogans serovar hardjo(L. hardjo)and Salmonella
enterica subsp.enterica serotypeDublin (S. dublin). Forasuccessful eradicationprogramme,
farms should remain disease-free and should take adequate biosecurity measures to prevent
reinfection oftheherd.
In practical terms, a dairy farm cannot become completely closed as there are always
necessarycontactswiththeoutsideworld,such aswithveterinarians,AI-technicians orcattle
grazing outside. Inthis paper, professional visitors are visitors that enter the animal area of
the barn and come into contact with cattle. Protective farm clothing is defined as
overalls/overcoats and boots that areprovided by the farmer for use by visitors before their
come into contact with the cattle. A sanitary barrier is a covered area outside the barn in
whichvisitors can change intoprotective farm clothing. A sanitary barrier has a 'dirty' side,
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wherevisitorschangeclothinganda 'clean' side,wherevisitorswearthededicated protective
clothingandcanthenenterthebam.
The economic implications of biosecurity measures are not always obvious to farmers.
Management adaptations need tobe made for different parts ofthe farm and tend tobe farm
specific. The management measures required tobecome amore closed system will differ in
effectiveness in terms of risk reduction and costs. Furthermore, the possible benefits of
biosecurity measures, as expressed by the losses avoided from the decreased risk of disease
introduction, will also differ depending on the characteristics of the farm. An economic
model can provide better insight into this complex management problem. For effective onfarm decision support, the inputs for such an economic model have to be farm specific. It
should represent the situation on the farm, and it should be able to evaluate a wide rangeof
strategies. Furthermore, the output of the model needs tobe recognisable and applicable to
thefarmer (Jalvingh, 1992).
Management strategies can be evaluated using simulation or optimisation. Optimisation
models are generally developed for a specific situation and are less suited to study the
consequences of a wide range of management strategies (Jalvingh, 1992). Furthermore, the
goal of the current economic model was to give farmers an insight into the possibilities ofa
moreclosed farming system. The final solution of themodel doesnot necessarily havetobe
theoptimal solution from afinancial orriskperspective. Therefore, a simulation modelwas
preferred tomodeltheeconomicconsequencesofbiosecuritymeasures.
A deterministic design is the most straightforward and simplest modelling approach.
Other, more elaborate approaches are probabilistic or stochastic modelling. In probabilistic
modelling, probability distributions are included to model uncertainty. Random number
generators are added when a stochastic modelling approach is used. In the deterministic
approach, the resulting average performance of the farm is always equal for the same input
(Jalvingh, 1992). Chance and uncertainty are important features of disease introduction.
However, the present model was developed as a first attempt at modelling the economic
consequences ofbiosecuritymeasures andtherefore asimple,static,deterministic designwas
chosen.
Theobjective ofthepresent studywastodescribe anddiscuss theresults ofaneconomic
model for on-farm decision support. The economic consequences of several biosecurity
measuresaimedatpreventingtheintroductionofcertaindiseaseswillbeshown.
MATERIALANDMETHODS
An economic model was developed to calculate the costs and benefits of amore closed
systemondairyfarms. Theeconomicmodelisastaticmodel,whichmeansthattimewasnot
included as a variable. Furthermore, the model is deterministic and contains no probability
distributions to model uncertainty in thebehaviour of the system. The inputs for the model
were obtained from previous studies that focused on introduction of BHV1 (Van Schaik et
al., 1998,1999a, 1999b,2000a,2000b). Theoddsratios(ORs)oftheriskfactors inthemodel
weretherefore solelybasedonBHV1,butwereassumedtobethesameforintroductionofthe
otherinfectious diseases,BVDV,L. hardjo andS. dublin. Themodel contained thepotential
losses as aresult of introduction of BHV1, BVDV,L. hardjoand S.dublin,as calculated by
Van Schaik et al. (1999b), Groenendaal (1998), Bennett (1993) and Visser et al. (1997),
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respectively. The potential losses were used to calculate the benefits (or avoided losses) of
certainbiosecuritymeasures. Thecostsofthebiosecuritymeasureswerecalculatedbypartial
budgeting (Dijkhuizen and Morris, 1997). The net revenue of every management measure
was calculated per year for the Dutch situation. Changes over time and uncertainty of the
costswerenotincluded inthecalculations. Eachbiosecuritymeasurewas assumed toreduce
theriskofarisk factorby acertainpercentagesetbetween 0%and 100%. Theriskreduction
of each biosecurity measure was not based on scientific results, but was estimated based on
commonsenseanddiscussionswithfarmers andexperts.
The model was divided in four modules. A module for general farm characteristics
('farm-input module') contained information on BHV1 status, farm size, farm intensity,
number of cattle sold and the distance to neighbouring cattle farms. A module for the
management measures ('management module') consisted ofnumerous biosecurity measures,
whichmay eliminate or reducetheriskoftheriskfactors. Inthe 'losses module', thelosses
asaresult ofintroduction of infectious diseaseswere calculated. In the 'results module',the
chance of introduction, costs of the management measures and losses of introduction of
BHV1,BVDV,L. hardjoandS. dublinwerecombinedtocalculatethepossiblebenefits ofthe
biosecurity measures. A more thorough description of the model is available (Van Schaik,
2000c).
Several biosecurity measures incorporated into the model to counteract the variousrisk
factors arepresented inthispaper. Theresults showwhichmeasures areprofitable andunder
whatconditions. Thebenefits ofthebiosecuritymeasureswerecalculated asfollows:
Benefit =totaldiseaseintroductionlosses*(l-remainingrisk)- costsofbiosecuritymeasures
whereremainingrisk=ORfarmafterbiosecuritymeasures/ORfarmwithinitialmanagement
withORfarm=e(ßl+ß2+ß3+M+-+ßn) and
ßn=regressioncoefficient ofthen,h risk factor
The total losses from the introduction of an infectious disease were calculated for a
fictitious farm as described previously (Van Schaik et al., 2000c). These losses were kept
constant at 9531 Dutch guilders (Dfl.). This hypothetical farm was used in all the analyses
presentedinthispaper. Thecostsandbenefits werecalculatedovera5yearperiod.

RESULTS
Inputofeconomicmodel
TheORsofallriskfactors inthefarm-input module areshowninTable 1. The fictitious
farm used for thecalculationswas a55cowdairy farm, at 350mdistance from another cattle
farmwithanaverageoftwoprofessional visitorsperweektothecattlebarn. Theherdis free
ofBHV1,BVDV,S. dublin andL. hardjo. Thefarm onlysellsyoungbullcalves for fattening
anddoesnotsellbreedingbullsorheifers. Thelossesduetotheintroduction ofthe infectious
diseasesareshowninTable2.
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Table 1. Riskfactors for afictitious 55cowdairyherd inthefarm-input module
RiskFactor

OR

Distancetoothercattlefarms (in 100metres)
ThenumberofpurchasedBHV1-free heifers (peryear)
Participation incattleshows(yes/no)
Cattlereturnedtothefarm e.g.rejected for export(yes/no)
Cattlearegrazedatotherfarms orothercattleatthehomefarm (yes/no)
Hectaresoflandwherecattleweregrazedadjacent toneighbouring cattle(ha.)
Youngstockareservedbyapurchasedbull(yes/no)
Thenumberof professional visitors inthebarn(peryear)
Hasatemporary employeethatalsoworksatotherfarms (yes/no)

0.70a
1.32a
3.54
4.59b
1.28c
1.22
1.28
1.004
3.27

a

a

VanSchaiketal.(1998)
VanSchaiketal.(1999a)
c
estimatedbasedontheunivariableresultsofVanSchaiketal.(1998, 1999a,2000a)
b

Table2.Potential lossesfrom theintroduction ofinfectious diseaseontothefictitious dairy
farm (Dfl.)
Currentmanagement

IBR

BVD

L. hardjo

S. dublin

Total

Totallossover5 years
Probabilityofintroduction3
Riskbefore measures
Averagelossover5 yearsb

8882
11%
100%
977

28215
10%
100%
2822

18975
3%
100%
569

24585
21%
100%
5163

9531

a

VanSchaiketal.(2000b)
averageloss=totalloss* probability ofintroduction * riskbefore measures

b

Thebenefits ofbiosecurity measures
The economic benefits ofbiosecurity measuresto eliminate or reduce the risk of therisk
factors inthemodelonthefictitious dairyfarm areshowninTables3 - 8 . Thetables contain
various current management options aswell asthepotential biosecurity measuresthat canbe
taken. Theeconomiccomparison (costsofmeasure andbenefits oftheadditional biosecurity
measure) isgiven inthe body ofthetables in Dutch guilders1 over a 5-yearperiod. Positive
benefits mean that the measure is profitable compared with current management practices.
Whenthebenefits arenegative,biosecuritymeasuresarenotprofitable comparedwithcurrent
management practices. The remaining risk was stated as a percentage and is the remaining
farm risk after the implementation of the biosecurity measures divided by the initial risk
before biosecurity measures. Theinitialriskwasbasedontheriskfactors ofthecurrent farm
situation.
InTable 3,the farmer purchasestwo cow^.peryear andtoeliminateorreducethe riskof
purchasingcows,thefarmer maytakecertainbiosecurity measures. Theeconomicbenefits of
severalpotentialmeasuresareshown.
Dfl. 1=0.45EURO=US$0.41 =GB£0.28 (Dec.2000)
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Table3:

Benefits ofcertainbiosecuritymeasurestakentoreducetheriskfrom
purchasingtwocowsperyear (Dfl.)

Biosecuritymeasures
Purchased cowstestedforBHV1
andquarantinedtillresult.
Stoppurchasingcows by:
Rear2extraheifers forwhich
foragehastobepurchasedand
housingandlabourcostsare
incurred.
Suboptimalreplacement ofdairy

'
Currentmanagement
Purchaseofanytwocows PurchaseoftwoBHV1-free
cows
Costs
Risk Benefit Costs
Risk Benefit
5000

59%

13300

57%

932

1000

97%

-9214

11300

95%

-732

-10781

3100

57%

986

1100

95%

-581

1500

57%

2586

500

95%

19

-16050

57%

20136

-14050

95%

14569

cows.

Notfilling themilkquotaatend
ofyear.
Leasingpartofquotatoother
farm.

In the situation where the farmer purchases two cows without knowing their disease
status, most biosecurity measures are profitable because the overall farm risk is reduced
greatly by such measures. In other words, thepurchase of 2 cows contributes a lottothe
overall farm risk and the benefit of reduced risk of introduction of infectious diseases
outweighs thecosts ofthe measures. Theonly exception tothis waswhen thefanner stops
purchasing andhasto incur extra costs from purchasing forage, housing and labour to rear
two more heifers. Inthesecond option inTable 3,thefarmer already purchases BHV1-free
cows. In this situation, the overall risk of introduction of BHV1 was much smaller and
therefore most biosecurity measures were not profitable. The only economically attractive
options in this situation were, notfilling themilk quota (Dfl. 19)atthe endof the year or
leasingthesurplusmilktootherfarmers (Dfl. 14569).
Table 4 illustrates the situation where a farmer enters cows into cattle shows and
compares nobiosecurity measures with ascenario inwhich thefarmer tests andquarantines
the cows after the show. Both biosecurity measures that the farmer could take were
profitable. However,notparticipatinginshowsmightcauseareductioninthepotential value
of the price received for anypedigree heifers that are sold. However, if the value ofthe
heifers that aresold onayearly basis exceedsDfl. 1128,thenthebenefits ofparticipationin
cattle showswith testing andquarantine afterwards wouldbegreater thanthebenefits ofnot
participating(=Dfl. 1128).
Table 5depictsafarm that grazestenheifers atother farms with cattle from those farms
or grazes the heifers separate from other cattle. In both situations, it wasnot profitable to
purchase extra land sothat cattle canbegrazed atthehome farm, orwhen additional costs
were incurred for forage, housing andlabour. However, it wasprofitable for the farmer to
grazetheheifers with other BHV1-free cattle orfortheheifers tobequarantined andtested
before returningthemtotheherd.
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Table4.Benefits ofbiosecurity measurestoreducetheriskfrom participationincattleshows
byapedigreefarm sellingheifers (Dfl.)

Biosecurity measures
CowsareBHV1tested after
showandquarantined
Farmstopsparticipatingin
cattleshows

Currentmanagement
Nomeasures
Testandquarantine after
show
Costs
Risk Benefit Costs
Risk Benefit

500

32%

5964

N/A.

N/A.

N/A.

0

28%

6827

0

88%

1128

Table5.Benefits ofbiosecuritymeasurestoreducetheriskfrom tenheifers thataregrazedat
otherfarms (Dfl.)

Biosecurity measures
Heifers aregrazedwithBHV1free cattle
Heifers areBHV1testedand
quarantined
Stopgrazingonotherfarms:
Purchaseofextraland
Rearingonownfarm forwhich
costsforforage,housingand
labourareincurred

Currentmanagement
Grazingwithcattleof
Grazingseparatefrom other
anotherfarm
cattle
Costs
Risk Benefit Costs
Risk Benefit
2500

11%

6026

5000

11%

3526

5000

12000
10650

8%
8%

-3252
-1902

12000
10650

N/A.

N/A.

N/A.

37%

1024

29%
29%

-5200
-3850

Table6.Benefits ofbiosecurity measurestoreducetheriskofgrazingclosetocattleofother
farms (Dfl.).

Biosecurity measures
Fieldthatbordersneighboursisconverted
togrowcereals
Cattlegrazeleast25mapartfrom other
cattle
Apermanent doublefence isbuiltthat
keepscattleatleast3mseparate
Fieldisnotusedwhenothercattlegrazeat
3mdistanceofthefield

Currentmanagement
Grazingcattlewithin Grazingcattleatleast
3mdistanceof cattle 3mapartofcattle from
from anotherfarm
another farm
Costs Risk Benefit Costs Risk Benefit
16200 55% -11900 15300 86% -13973
900 55% 3400

0

86% 1327

2010 62% 1623 1110 97% -882
900 64% 2553 N/A. N/A. N/A.
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In Table 6,cattle were grazed closetocattlefromother farms. Inthe first scenario,this
waswithina 3mdistanceand allbiosecurity measures areprofitable exceptconverting a field
togrowcereals. Inthesecond scenario,cattle grazed atleast 3mapart from other cattle and,
inthiscase,theonly profitable measure afarmer cantaketofurther reducetheriskistokeep
cattleatadistanceofatleast25m.
Van Schaik et al. (2000a) found that cattle escaping from their fields and mingling with
other cattle was an important risk factor for introduction of BHV1 to certified BHVl-free
farms. Therefore, biosecurity measures to reduce the risk of this factor were all highly
profitable (Table7).
Table7.Benefits ofbiosecurity measuresaimedatreducingtheriskofonecowperyear
escapingandminglingwithcattlefrom otherfarms (Dfl.)
Currentmanagement
Nomeasures;
oneanimal escapesperyear
Costs
Risk
Benefit

Biosecurity measures
Fieldthatbordersneighbours isconvertedtogrow
cereals.
Fieldisnotusedwhenothercattlegrazeata3 m
distanceofthe field.
Constructionofapermanentdoublefencethatkeeps
cattleatleast3mseparate.
Cattlearegrazingatleast25mapartfrom othercattle.

2700

15%

5433

150

24%

7122

335

22%

7144

150

15%

7983

Table 8showsthatwhenmoreprofessional visitorsenterthefarm onaweeklybasisthen
itwasmoreprofitable to employ measurestoreducetheriskfrom those visitors. Theuseof
protective farm clothingwillbeprofitable when morethan oneprofessional visitor entersthe
cattlebarnperweek. Theconstruction ofasanitarybarrierwillbeprofitable whenmorethan
two professional visitors enter the cattle barn per week. When more than four professional
visitors enter the barn per week, it is more profitable to have a sanitary barrier than only
providingprotective farm clothing(Dfl. 175,datanotshowninTable8).
Table8:

Benefits ofbiosecuritymeasurestoreducetheriskofprofessional visitorsat
thefarm (Dfl.).
Oneprofessional
visitorsperweek

Currentmanagement
Twoprofessional
visitorsperweek

Three professional
visitorsperweek

Biosecurity measures Costs Risk Benefit Costs Risk Benefit Costs Risk Benefit
Sanitary barrieris
constructed.
Professional visitors
useprotectiveovercoatsandboots before
enteringthebarn.

3415 84% -1788 3415 69%

-439

3415 57%

1485 88% -367

620

1485 69% 1491

1485 78%

680
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DISCUSSION
The economic model of biosecurity measures Illustrated within this paper was based on
the Dutch situation. Other countries may have other diseases with different probabilities of
introduction and other economic factors that required consideration. Therefore, the exact
benefits calculated by the model may not be valid for dairy farms in other countries.
However,themodelisagoodtool forprovidingamoreeducated viewontherelative benefits
ofbiosecuritymeasures.
Inmany cases,thecalculations illustrated that therewereprofitable biosecurity measures
that could be taken to reduce the risk of introduction of infectious diseases. However, for
intensive farms which can only rear a limited number of replacement heifers, not purchasing
replacement cattleornotgrazing atotherfarms canbevery expensive options. Nevertheless,
thesefarms can implement otherprofitable biosecurity measures, suchasvaccination, testing
andquarantinetoconsiderably reducetheriskofdiseaseintroduction. Reducingtherisk from
professional visitors or a temporary employee through the provision of protective farm
clothing will almost always be a profitable option that can be easily implemented.
Additionally,most farms willhavemorethanoneprofessional visitorper week enteringtheir
cattlebarn.
Economics
The economic model is a static model, which means that time was not included as a
variable. Furthermore, the model is deterministic and contains no probability distribution to
model uncertainty in the behaviour of the system. This simple modelling approach has its
advantagesand disadvantages. Theadvantageisthatthemodelwasrelatively simpletobuild
and adaptations to the model are straightforward. However, the model would become more
realistic if a probability distribution of the risk estimates and the probability distribution of
disease introduction were included. The probability distributions could be based on the
confidence intervals obtained from studies or based on other estimates. In the deterministic
model,thecostsofdisease introduction werespreadoverafive-year period andassumed that
disease introduction occurred in the first year. In reality, introduction of diseases will be a
stochastic process and the year of outbreak will be a random event. Therefore, the model
overestimates the losses from the introduction of infectious diseases. A probabilistic or
stochasticmodelwouldbemoreappropriatetogenetically determinethecostsandbenefits of
biosecurity measures for an average Dutch dairy farm. However, the goal of the current
model was to provide a simple tool to support farmers in their farm specific decisions on
biosecurity measuresandnottobuildagenericmodel.
Biosecurity measures usually do not significantly influence the farming system as a
whole. Thisassumption isaprecondition for theuseofpartialbudgeting. Adisadvantageof
partial budgeting is that neither a specific time pattern nor a high degree of uncertainty are
included inthemethod.
Modelinput
The magnitude of the risk factors for BBA'1in the model was such that direct animal
contacts were more important than other sources such asvisitors. This will betrue for most
infectious diseases of dairy cattle. Thebiosecurity measures inthemodel werealsoassumed
toprevent the introduction of BVDV,L. hardjo andS.dublin. Many studies show thatthese
infectious diseasessharethesameriskfactors asBHV1.
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Thereduction ofrisk duetothespecified biosecurity measureswasarbitrarily chosen. It
is clear that 'no purchase' will reduce the risk of introduction by purchased animals to 0%.
However,itislessclearhowmuchtheriskposedbyprofessional visitorsisreduced whenthe
visitors use protective clothing. Previous studies of Van Schaik et al. (1998; 1999a;2000a)
gaveanindication ofthereduction in risk when professional visitors useprotective clothing,
buttheexactamount ishard toquantify and, inthemodel,theriskreduction wasset at60%.
Information on the reduction of risk is difficult to obtain. The 'success' of a biosecurity
measure in reducing the risk will also depend on the quality of management of the farmer.
For example, the risk reduction of protective clothing will be smaller when protective farm
clothingisnotconsistentlyused. Itisworthy ofnotethatthefigures usedinthemodelcanbe
easilymodified tosuitanindividual farmer.
The probability of introduction of infectious diseases used in the economic model was
assumedtobeequaltotheaverageprobability ofinfectious diseaseintroductionofacohortof
BHVl-free Dutchdairy farms (Van Schaik et al.,2000b). Theremaining risk wasrelativeto
the initialrisk,which was based onthe initial biosecurity status of the farm. Therefore, the
avoided losses of infectious disease introduction were dependent on the initial risk and the
final risk of a particular farm situation. However, the relative probability of introduction of
thefour infectious diseaseswaskeptconstant (11%, 10%,3%, and21% for BHV1,BVDV,L.
hardjo, andS. dublin,respectively). Thebenefits ofbiosecurity measureswillvary depending
ontheprobability ofintroduction ofthespecific diseases. Theresults oftheeconomicmodel
aremostvalidfor asituation inwhichtherelativeprobability ofintroductionofthe infectious
diseasesissimilar.
When a farm is at risk from more diseases, biosecurity measures will become more
beneficial. Furthermore, an eradication programme for an infectious disease may also
enhance the benefits of biosecurity measures. It is costly to eradicate a disease once it has
beenintroduced. Ontheotherhand, aneradicationprogramme will decreasethe probability
of introduction of the disease since the national prevalence will decrease as a result of the
programme. The economic model will allow for replacement of the probability of
introduction, losses from the introduction of BHV1, BVDV, S. dublin and L. hardjo,and
inclusionofotherdiseases. Thefour diseasesthatwereincluded inthemodel shouldbeseen
asanindication ofthe costs of introduction of infectious diseases. The model indicated that
thebenefits weremaximal for farms thatarealreadyrelatively closedandthatareatriskfrom
BHV1,BVDV,L. hardjo andS.dublin. Conversely, theeconomic benefits of implementing
thebiosecurity measures will be lower for farms that are lessclosed or for farms that arenot
atriskfrom theintroduction ofdiseases (i.e.diseases areexotictoarea orarealready present
atthefarm).
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